
 

Realm Digital appointed as digital partner for SA's no.1
vitamin brand

Vital Health Foods, one of the largest vitamin and mineral health supplement brand in South Africa, appoints Realm Digital
as their preferred digital partner. The company formulates, manufactures and distributes world class, high quality health
products.

The newly formed partnership will see the software development and
digital solutions company revitalise, extend and maintain Vital Health
Foods’ digital offerings.

With over 70 years of industry experience, and an extensive product
range in tow, Vital Health Foods is looking to reaffirm their customer-
centric approach by providing a slick and efficient digital brand
experience.

Realm will particularly work on the company’s brand to extend the digital
footprint in this ever-changing digital landscape.

"Vital Health Foods has been a household name and highly
recognised brand for well over 70 years. Realm is incredibly excited
to be taking the next step of the journey with them. Today's brands

are relying more and more on digital platforms and Realm Digital is ideally positioned to support Vital Health Foods in all
aspects of this space from innovation to design and development," says Realm’s Operations Director, Etienne Beneke.

If you are interested in partnering with Realm Digital, get in touch with us today.
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Realm Digital

Realm Digital is a leading global digital strategy and technology partner helping companies solve
problems, unlock value and achieve their vision. We design, build and develop innovative digital business
solutions with client experience at the core of everything we do. Our team is made up of experienced
individuals who are passionate about technology, digital transformation, and creating intelligent digital
solutions.
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